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when short distances were to be 
gained, but this is partly the fault 
of the captain, who should keep 
closer to his quarter in directing 
the team. Shultz’s game at end 
proves that he has it in him to 
make one of the best ends it the 
South by working hard, getting 
in some fine tackles and doing 
some excellent work in breaking 
interference. He is inclined to 
play a little high and does not 
strive hard enough to recover a 
ball if once he muffs it. Astin’s 
work at tackle was particularly 
strong; his line bucking has made 
him a feature of every game. 
Captain Moseley at other tackle 
likewise did fine work, especially 
on defensive in interference; he 
uses his head instead of his shoul
der with less effects. The play
ing of the three center men was 
a revelation to all. While they 
are big and strong, they are in
clined to be slow, but they have 
been playing the game of their 
lives, and if they can be kept 
awake and on the aggressive 
should be hot center men in 
Texas. Their defensive work 
was almost above criticism. Plays 
started it their direction usually 
broke with a gurgle and subsided 
like the sad sea waves on a rock 
bound coast. They could be more 
effective by getting out on ends 
and aiding the tacklers. This 
Weinert is beginning to learn and 
Kildow is following him. Boett
cher held the man said to be the 
best center rush in Texas and 
played all around him. This 
young man is capable of playing 
a fine game if once aroused from 
his lethargic manner.

The best of feeling exists be
tween the teams and the result of

the game is unsatisfactory to both 
and it is the hope of each that 
another game can be arranged for 
later in the season, so we may see 
who really is. best man. Should 
the game be arranged, we are con
fident victory will be ours. Bar
ring kicks, A. and M. gained four 
times as much ground as ’Varsity 
in carrying the ball. The teams 
lined up as follows:

A.and M. ‘Varsity.
Prather Right End Schriener
Astin................ ... Bight tackle ... McMahon
Weinert.......... ... Right Guard.: Sams
Boettcher....... Center........... .....Overshiner
Kildow Left Guard...... .................Scott
Moseley (Capt.). Left Tackle . (Capt.) Hart
Schultz............ ..Left End........ ........Monteith
Simpson------- Quarter Back ......... Reuss
Johnson, C__ Right Half Back. Keller
Dwyer............ . Left Half Back Bathea
Brown......... .......Fullback Cole

Referee, Dr. Wilcox of Yale.
Umpire, E. P. Reese of Dartmouth. 
Linesmen, Franklin and Poster. 
Time-keepers, Cresson and Love.

SEWANEE FOOTBALL GAME.

A. and M. went down in honor
able defeat before the mighty 
Sewanee team in what proved to 
be one of the fiercest and most 
brilliant contests ever seen on the 
southern gridiron. The game was 
played in Houston on Nov. 10 and 
witnessed by a crowd of about 600 
people, who made up in enthusi
asm what they lacked in numbers. 
Sewanee has a team of gentleman
ly players who go into the game 
for all there is in it and play a 
hard, fast and beautiful game of 
football. They are unmistakably 
the champions of the South this 
year, and the A. and M. cannot 
but feel gratified that she gave 
Sewanee her hardest and fiercest 
battle of the year, resulting in the 
lowest score. Sewanee had every 
advantage over the Cadets—in age, 
weight and experience—having


